






The public waits for 
Allenby's entrance to 

the Holy City.
(Matson Photograph 
Collection, Library of 

Congress, Washington)
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Original postcard showing Allenby's proclamation to inhabitants, with an official surrender 
ceremony held by the steps of the Tower of David, on December 11, 1917. On December 
11, 2017 at 1 p.m., a reenactment of Allenby's historic entrance to Jerusalem will be held 
at the same place in the presence of dignitaries such as 4th Viscount Allenby of Megiddo, 
Lady Sara Allenby, and Maj.-Gen. John Shea's great-grandson. Like the original ceremony, 
the reenactment is open to the public. (Tower of David Museum Archives)

Jerusalem's Ottoman 
mayor Hussein 

Effendi al-Husseini, 
accompanied by 

residents, left the city 
on December 9,1917, 

toward the British 
positions in order to 

raise the white flag 
of surrender. They 

stumbled across 
British soldiers, who 

refused to accept the 
surrender but agreed 

to pose for a photo (in 
what is today Allenby 

Square in the Romema 
neighborhood). 

(Wikimedia Commons)

Allenby entering Jerusalem, a Zionist delegation was being formed to be- 
gin implementing the Balfour Declaration, including engaging with the 
Arabs and coordinating with local Jews. Led by Chaim Weizmann, the 
delegation had the blessing of prime minster Lloyd George, the Foreign 
Office, British military commanders and even Allenby himself. The Jew- 
ish homeland seemed at hand.

But the Zionist enthusiasm was premature.
Just live days after the surrender ceremony, Allenby received a letter 

from headquarters in Cairo. It was from Gen. Reginald Wingate, known 
as Wingate of Sudan.

“Clayton’s and Lawrence's accounts of the entry into Jerusalem were 
very thrilling... though Mark Sykes is a bit carried away with the ‘exuber- 
ance of his own verbosity' in regard to Zionism and unless he goes a bit 
slower, he may quite intentionally upset the applecart.”

Wingate and others in the British military begun taking measures to 
chill the Zionist exuberance and to sway British policy away from the dec- 
laration the British government had just issued.

The immediate backtracking from the declaration was not just a mi- 
nority view in fringe elements of the military; it went all the way to the 
top. Lloyd George's great-granddaughter, the renowned historian Marga- 
ret MacMillan, reflected to The Jerusalem Post: “The British thought that 
they would be there for generations to come. They thought it would just 
stay part of their empire.”

So the ceremony at the footsteps of the Tower of David did not symbol- 
ize the cornerstone of a Jewish homeland, but of expansion of the British 
Empire and of European colonialism.

Indeed, when Allenby arrived at the gates of Jerusalem, he was escorted 
by representatives from numerous European and Western countries who 
came to participate in the festivities and to claimjerusalem.

Allenby had since left Jerusalem and the British military eventually 
withdrew from Palestine, but arguably some of the Europeans have re- 
fused to depart - merely switching from uniforms to suits.

A multibillion-dollar industry has emerged from European meddling 
in Israeli-Palestinian affairs. That is done through the EU, various UN 
agencies, multinational organizations and NGOs. While for the most part 
well-intentioned, such intervention has turned into a primary obstacle 
for peace between Arabs and Jews.

Europeans build artificial barriers between Palestinian and Israeli societ- 
ies, such as in their relentless efforts to intercept Jewish-owned businesses 
that could employ Palestinians. Europeans also fund organizations that 
openly incite Palestinians against Israelis. This is symptomatic of a pater- 
nalistic and condescending attitude some Europeans in Jerusalem have 
towards Palestinians.

Gold points to similar European attitudes that occurred at another time 
Arabs wanted to reconcile with Israel: “When [Egyptian president] Anwar 
Sadat decided to visit Jerusalem in 1977, there was a whole community of 
expatriates from the West living in Cairo that were beside themselves.”

B ut Europeans today can apply a crucial lesson of the war that launched




